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SwimmingIt is well known that slow and fast muscles are used for long-term sustained movement and short bursts of
activity, respectively, in adult animal behaviors. However, the contribution of the slow and fast muscles in
early animal movement has not been thoroughly explored. In wild-type zebraﬁsh embryos, tactile stimulation
induces coilings consisting of 1–3 alternating contractions of the trunk and tail at 24 hours postfertilization
(hpf) and burst swimming at 48 hpf. But, embryos defective in ﬂightless I homolog (ﬂii), which encodes for an
actin-regulating protein, exhibit normal coilings at 24 hpf that is followed by signiﬁcantly slower burst
swimming at 48 hpf. Interestingly, actin ﬁbers are disorganized in mutant fast muscle but not in mutant slow
muscle, suggesting that slower swimming at 48 hpf is attributable to defects of the fast muscle tissue. In fact,
perturbation of the fast muscle contractions by eliminating Ca2+ release only in fast muscle resulted in normal
coilings at 24 hpf and slower burst swimming at 48 hpf, just as ﬂii mutants exhibited. In contrast, speciﬁc
inactivation of slowmuscle by knockdown of the slowmuscle myosin genes led to complete loss of coilings at
24 hpf, although normal burst swimming was retained by 48 hpf. These ﬁndings indicate that coilings at
24 hpf is mediated by slow muscle only, whereas burst swimming at 48 hpf is executed primarily by fast
muscle. It is consistent with the fact that differentiation of fast muscle follows that of slow muscle. This is the
ﬁrst direct demonstration that slow and fast muscles have distinct physiologically relevant contribution in
early motor development at different stages.search, National Institute of
1 55 981 5826.
l rights reserved.© 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
Zebraﬁsh are useful in the study of motor development. First,
forward genetics can be applied to zebraﬁsh to identify the genes that
are essential for normal behaviors (Granato et al., 1996; Lieschke and
Currie, 2007). Second, electrophysiological techniques can be used to
analyze the physiological properties of embryonic neurons and
muscles (Drapeau et al., 2002; Fetcho, 2007). Finally, zebraﬁsh
embryos exhibit readily assayable and well-characterized motility.
Zebraﬁsh embryos start to show spontaneousmovements of the trunk
and tail at 17 hours postfertilization (hpf) (Pietri et al., 2009; Saint-
Amant and Drapeau, 1998). After 21 hpf, they respond to mechan-
osensory stimulation with alternating contractions of the trunk and
tail muscles that are referred to as coilings. Tail replacement of
agarose-embedded embryos at 24 hpf revealed that typically 1–3
coilings are observed at 1 Hz. (Downes and Granato, 2006; Pietri et al.,
2009; Saint-Amant and Drapeau, 1998). Apart from the trunk and tail,
the head hardly bends to any direction, because the head regioncurves along and attaches to the yolk sac. The frequency of coilings
increases during development up to 7 Hz at 26 hpf, when embryos can
propel themselves one body length forward; the acquisition of this
movement is deﬁned as the initiation of burst swimming (Fero et al.,
2011; Muller and van Leeuwen, 2004; Saint-Amant and Drapeau,
1998). By 48 hpf, the frequency of muscle contractions exceeds 30 Hz
(Buss and Drapeau, 2001; Muller and van Leeuwen, 2004). This touch-
evoked burst swimming is an escape response lasting only for 1–2 s
and thus, it appears that burst swimming at the early stage is different
from routine slow swimming in adult ﬁsh (Eaton et al., 2001; Fero
et al., 2011; Muller and van Leeuwen, 2004). The Mauthner cell is a
command neuron that mediates the initiation of rapid escape
response each time ﬁring an action potential in larval, juvenile and
adult ﬁsh (Korn and Faber, 2005; Liu and Fetcho, 1999; O'Malley et al.,
1996). But, the function of the Mauthner cells in the embryonic
behaviors (~48 hpf) has not been thoroughly characterized. During
the transition from coilings to burst swimming, development of the
CNS is undoubtedly important, because the frequency of muscle
contractions is directed by the activation of motor neurons (Buss and
Drapeau, 2001; Liu and Westerﬁeld, 1988). In terms of musculature,
however, little is known about how muscle development contributes
to motor development.
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according to their physiological properties: speciﬁcally, the two groups
exhibit distinct speeds of contraction and relaxation during a single
twitch (Burke et al., 1973; Close, 1972). Slow-twitch muscle (slow
muscle) and fast-twitch muscle (fast muscle) were originally distin-
guished in adult rabbit musculature by their red and white coloration,
respectively (Ranvier, 1873). Later, histochemical labeling of ATPase
activity and myosin expression became commonly used to classify
muscle ﬁber types (Engel, 1962; Schiafﬁno and Reggiani, 1996). The
myosin heavy chain isotype is a major determinant of the distinct
properties of muscle. MYH7, one of several muscle myosin heavy chain
genes, encodes for slow muscle myosin in mammals (Oldfors and
Lamont, 2008). The products of MYH7 are found not only in slow
muscle but also in cardiac muscle; accordingly, MYH7 is described as a
beta cardiac myosin that works with the alpha cardiac myosin encoded
by MYH6. Both of these myosin genes are located on a single
chromosome, with the beta tandemly arrayed upstream of the alpha.
In humans, most dominant MYH7 mutations cause hypertrophic or
dilated cardiomyopathy without signs or symptoms of skeletal muscle
defects, but some rare cases of MYH7 mutation lead to distal limb
weakness owing to slow muscle myopathy with dilated cardiomyop-
athy (Oldfors and Lamont, 2008). However, speciﬁc inactivation of
MYH7 in the slow muscle has not been demonstrated in vertebrates. It
has been shown that successful long distance runners have more slow
muscles than fast muscles, whereas the musculature of sprinters is
composed predominantly of fast muscles (Burke et al., 1973; Close,
1972; Zierath and Hawley, 2004). Yet, the functional contributions of
slow and fast muscles to embryonic and infant motility have not been
thoroughly studied, either in humans or in other vertebrates.
Similar tomammals, slow and fastmuscles are used for routine slow
swimming and rapid escape response, respectively, in adult ﬁsh (Bone,
1978; Johnston, 1983; Liu and Westerﬁeld, 1988). Zebraﬁsh have ﬁve
paralogs of slow muscle myosin heavy chain genes (smyhc1-5.), all of
which correspond to human MYH7 (Elworthy et al., 2008). smyhc1 is
predominantly expressed in all slow muscle, while smyhc2 and smyhc3
are weakly expressed by a subset of slow muscle, but neither of them
are expressed in cardiacmuscle (Bryson-Richardson et al., 2005; Codina
et al., 2010; Elworthy et al., 2008). It has been shown that both slow and
fast muscles receive synaptic inputs from motor neurons at 1 day
postfertilization (dpf) at the latest during embryogenesis (Buss and
Drapeau, 2000, 2002). However, the actual contributions of slow and
fastmuscles to embryonicmotility such as coilings and burst swimming
have not been examined.
Flightless I, a member of the gelsolin family of actin-binding proteins,
was originally identiﬁed fromaDrosophilamelanogastermutant thatwas
unable to ﬂy (Campbell et al., 1993). Later, a severe ﬂii allele inDrosophila
was reported to be lethal, with developmental arrest occurring at the
gastrulation stage (Straub et al., 1996). The counterpart of Drosophila
Flightless I in vertebrates is called Flightless I homolog (FliI). Similar to
the severeDrosophilamutants, FliI-deﬁcient micewere embryonic lethal
around the time of implantation (Campbell et al., 2002). Thus, the
developmental andphysiological functions of FliI inmuscle development
andmotility have not been examined in vertebrates due to the suspected
implantation defects.
In this paper, we characterized zebraﬁsh ﬂiimi372 mutants, which
carry a mutation in the ﬂightless I homolog (ﬂii) gene. The ﬂii mutants
exhibited normal coilings at 24 hpf but showed slower burst swimming
at 48 hpf due to the morphological defect of actin–myosin ﬁbers in fast
muscle. In fact, inactivation of fastmuscle by knockdownof fastmuscle-
speciﬁc Ca2+ releasing channel RyR1b induces slower burst swimming
at 48 hpf, just as in ﬂiimutants. Conversely, perturbation of slowmuscle
contractions by eliminating slowmyosin heavy chains affects coilings at
24 hpf but not burst swimming at 48 hpf. These results indicate that the
increasing contribution of fast muscle to motility plays an essential role
in motor development, speciﬁcally, during the transition from coilings
to burst swimming.Materials and methods
Animals
Zebraﬁsh were bred and raised according to the established
protocols (Nüsslein-Volhard and Dahm, 2002; Westerﬁeld, 1993),
whichmeet the guidelines set forth by the National Institute of Genetics
and Nagoya University. The ﬂiimi372 mutation was screened in an N-
ethyl-N-nitrosourea mutagenesis performed at the University of
Michigan (Hirata et al., 2004).
Video recording of zebraﬁsh behavior
Embryonic behaviors were observed and video recorded using a
dissection microscope (Leica, MZ16, Wetzlar, Germany). Touch
responses elicited by a mechanosensory stimulation delivered to the
tail with forceps were captured by a general purpose movie camera at
30 fps (Xacti DMX-HD2, Sanyo) or by a high speed CCD camera at
500 fps (Fastcam-Ultima1024, Photron). For quantitative analysis of
behaviors, we applied the head–tail angle as deﬁned elsewhere
(Budick and O'Malley, 2000). In brief, a line was drawn at tangent to
the rostral trunk of the ﬁsh. Then, a second linewas drawn at a tangent
to the tail of the ﬁsh. The angle between these two lineswas estimated
as the head–tail angle.
Muscle recording
The dissection protocols for in vivo patch recordings have been
described elsewhere (Buss and Drapeau, 2000). Brieﬂy, zebraﬁsh
embryos (48 hpf) were anaesthetized in 0.02% tricaine (ethyl 3-
aminobenzoate methanesulfonate, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA)
and pinnedwith tungsten wires (30 μmdiameter, Nilaco, Tokyo, Japan)
through the notochord on a silicone dish (SILPOT 184, Dow Corning,
Midland, MI, USA) and immersed in Evans solution (134 mM NaCl,
2.9 mM KCl, 2.1 mM CaCl2, 1.2 mM MgCl2, 10 mM glucose and 10 mM
Hepes at 290 mOsmand pH7.8). The skinwas peeled off to allow access
to the underlyingmuscles. For electrophysiological recordings, embryos
were partially curarized in Evans solution containing 3 μM D-tubocura-
rine (Sigma) without tricaine. The patch pipettes were pulled from
borosilicate glass (GD1.5, Narishige, Tokyo, Japan) to yield electrodes
with a resistance of 5–10 MΩ. The intracellular electrode solution
consisted of 105 mM potassium gluconate, 16 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl2,
10 mM Hepes, 10 mM EGTA, 4 mMNa3ATP and 0.1% sulforhodamine B
at 273 mOsm and pH 7.2. The morphology of each patched cells was
examined to determine whether the sample was slow or fast muscle.
Recordings were ampliﬁed with a Multiclamp 700 A ampliﬁer (Axon
Instruments, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) and sampled at 10 kHz. Data were
collected with Clampex 10 software (Axon Instruments) and analyzed
with Clampﬁt 10 software (Axon Instruments). Mechanosensory
stimulation was delivered by ejecting bath solution (30 psi, 20 ms)
from a glass pipette with a 20 μm tip to the tail of the pinned embryo
using a Picospritzer III (Parker Hanniﬁn Corporation, Cleveland, OH,
USA) to induce ﬁctive burst swimming.
Forced muscle contraction
Previous studies have demonstrated that it is possible to inject
currents through a patch pipette to evoke muscle contractions in live
zebraﬁsh without disrupting the whole cell conﬁguration (Buss and
Drapeau, 2000; Hirata et al., 2004; Luna and Brehm, 2006). Embryos
(48 hpf) were completely curarized in Evans solution containing 15 μM
d-tubocurarine. The patched muscle cells were visualized with sulfor-
hodamine B ﬂuorescence, which was loaded via intracellular solution.
The pulse current was set to 1000 pA (slow muscle) or 3000 pA (fast
muscle) and theduration to 10 ms; these settingswere sufﬁcient to elicit
contractions. Five current pulses were applied to each muscle sample at
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at 30 fps (Hamamatsu C3077-79).
Mapping
ﬂii carrier ﬁsh were crossed with WIK ﬁsh to generate mapping
carriers that were crossed to identify mutants for meiotic mapping to
microsatellites as described previously (Bahary et al., 2004; Gates et
al., 1999; Shimoda et al., 1999). The following PCR primers were
designed to narrow down the responsible region as described
previously (Nakano et al., 2010).
ﬂii forward primer: 5′-TTTGCCCTCATCTGTAGCAG-3′
ﬂii reverse primer: 5′-CCACTTATTTGGCAAGTCTC-3′
top3a forward primer: 5′-AAGACCCAAAGAAACCCTGT-3′
top3a reverse primer: 5′-CTCAGGCCCACTGAAAAACT-3′
shmt1 forward primer: 5′-GACATAAGTGGAAAAGAAACCC-3′
shmt1 reverse primer: 5′-GTTATAAATGGATGTGTATATGCATGC-3′.
Cloning, mRNA rescue and antisense knockdown
The following primers were used in the cloning of zebraﬁsh ﬂii
cDNA;
Forward primer 1: 5′-GCTCGAGTTCCACCAGCCGCTGCCAAACAG-3′
Reverse primer 1: 5′-GGCGGCCGCGGATCCTGAATGCTCGTACTG-
TATTCAGAC-3′.
In vitro transcription of full-length and truncated ﬂii cDNA was
performed using amMESSAGEmMACHINE T7 Kit (Ambion). 100 ng of
capped ﬂii RNA was injected into ﬂii heterozygous incross embryos at
1–4 cell stages as described previously (Hirata et al., 2005; Nakano et
al., 2010). The sequence of antisense MOs are as follows;
ﬂii antisense MO: 5′-AGCCATGTCTAATTCGGGATATGG-3′
smyhc1 MO: 5′-TGCCATCCCGGCGTCACCCATTTTG-3′
smyhc2 MO: 5′-GCCATCACAGCATCCCCCATCTTTC-3′
ryr1b MO: 5′-TCTCCTTCTGCCATCCTTCTCCGAG-3′
control MO: 5′-CCTCTTACCTCAGTTACAATTTATA-3′.
Standard control MO (Gene Tools) was used as a control. Wild-
type embryos were injected with 5–10 ng of MO at 1–4 cell stages as
described previously (Nasevicius and Ekker, 2000; Nüsslein-Volhard
and Dahm, 2002). At these doses, control MO produced no discernible
change in phenotype (Ogino et al., 2011).
In situ hybridization
In situ hybridizations of wholemount zebraﬁsh were performed as
described previously (Hirata et al., 2004). For sectioning after color
development, embryos were equilibrated in 15% sucrose/7.5% gelatin
in PBS at 37 °C and then embedded in the same mixture at −80 °C.
10 mm sections were cut with a cryostat (Leica CM1850). A ﬂii probe
covering the full coding sequence was used for hybridization.
Immunostaining
Zebraﬁsh embryos (48 hpf) were anaesthetized in 0.02% tricaine
and pinned on a Sylgard dishwith tungstenwires (30 μm indiameter).
After the skin on the trunk region had been peeled off, embryos were
ﬁxed in 4% paraformaldehyde at room temperature for 1 h and
subjected to immunostaining as described previously (Hirata et al.,
2007). The following antibodies and labeling reagentswere used; anti-
myosin (F59, mouse IgG1, 1/50, Developmental Studies Hybridoma
Bank (DSHB)); anti-myosin (MF20, mouse IgG2b, 1/50, DSHB); anti-
myosin (F310, mouse IgG1, 1/50, DSHB); anti-Flightless I (rabbit
polyclonal, 1/500, generated by Medical and Biological Laboratories);Alexa Fluor 568 phalloidin (1/1000, Molecular Probes); Alexa 488-
conjugated anti-rabbit IgG (1/1000, Molecular Probes); Alexa 488-
conjugated anti-mouse IgG (1/1000, Molecular Probes); Alexa 568-
conjugated anti-mouse IgG (1/1000, Molecular Probes). Fluorescent
images were captured through a confocal microscope (Olympus
FV300).
Transmission electron microscopy
The protocol for transmission electron microscopy has been
described previously (Hirata et al., 2007). Brieﬂy, embryos were
ﬁxed with 6% glutaraldehyde-2% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M sodium
cacodylate buffer, pH 7.2, overnight at 4 °C. After being washed in
0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer, the embryos were post-ﬁxed with 1%
OsO4 for 60 min, and then dehydrated and embedded in Epon 812.
Ultrathin sections (80 nm) were cut and examined using an electron
microscope (Hitachi H-7000) operated at 75 kV.
Results
mi372 mutants show slower burst swimming due to weak muscle
contractions
Wild-type zebraﬁsh embryos responded to touch by a few
alternating coilings of the trunk and tail at 24 hpf and by burst
swimming at 48 hpf. By contrast,mi372mutants exhibited signiﬁcantly
slower swimming at 48 hpf, but tactile-induced coilings at 24 hpf were
unperturbed. Video recording of burst swimming at 48 hpf revealed
that wild-type embryos swim away rapidly upon tactile stimulation
(7.63±0.94 cm/s, n=6; Figs. 1A–E, Movie 1), whereas mutant
embryos swim much more slowly (0.80±0.24 cm/s, n=12; Student's
t-test, pb0.001; Figs. 1F–J, Movie 2). To examine the frequency and
strength of muscle contractions, embryos were video-recorded with
their head and yolk restrained in an agarose gel leaving the trunk and
tail free to move. The frequency of muscle contractions at 48 hpf was
comparable between wild-type (35.9±3.6 Hz, n=5) and mutants
(33.5±3.1 Hz, n=5), but the amplitude of tail movements appeared to
be smaller in mutants than in wild-type (Figs. 1K,L). Contractility was
estimated based on the maximum head–tail angle according to an
established protocol (Fig. 1O; Budick and O'Malley, 2000). Wild-type
embryos were able to bend 82.0±13.3° from themidline (n=5), while
mutant embryos were able to bend 45.6±7.2° (n=5; Student's t-test,
pb0.001; Fig. 1P). In accordance with the fact that mutant embryos
displayed normal coiling behavior at 24 hpf, the maximum head–tail
angle at 24 hpf was comparable between wild-type (89.8±31.4°,
n=6; Fig. 1M) and mutants (93.1±16.9°, n=6; Fig. 1N). Although
there were no obvious anatomical defects in mutant embryos and
larvae, mutants died at 7–10 dpf, possibly from their inability to feed
effectively. These observations suggest that the slower burst swimming
seen in mi372 mutants is attributable to weak contractions of their
trunk and tail muscles at 48 hpf.
mi372 encodes for Flightless I
To identify the gene responsible for the slower burst swimming of
mi372mutants, we meiotically mapped the mutation in chromosome
3 deﬁned by twomicrosatellites, z11227 (0.37 cM, 12 recombinations
in 3258 meioses) and z25956 (1.44 cM, 47/3,258; Fig. 2A). Further
detailed mapping narrowed down the mutation between ﬂii (Flight-
less I homolog; 0.06 cM, 2/3,258) and shmt1 (Serine hydroxymethyl-
transferase 1; 0.09 cM, 3/3,258). We cloned and sequenced three
candidate genes in the interval and identiﬁed a nonsense mutation in
ﬂii cDNA from mutants. Genomic analysis revealed that a point
mutation in the splicing acceptor site (AG to AA) prior to exon 5 slides
the acceptor position for 1-bp down that results in a single base
deletion in ﬂii mRNA, thereby generating a premature stop codon in
Fig. 1. mi372 embryos exhibit slower burst swimming and weak muscle contractions. (A–E) Mechanosensory stimulation induced a wild-type embryo (48 hpf) to swim away
rapidly. (F–J) Touch induced ami372 embryo (48 hpf) to swim but only slowly. (K–N) Superimposition of movie frames showing displacement of the trunk and tail. (O) Scheme of
quantitative analysis of head–tail angle (θ). (P) Histograms showing the maximum head–tail angles.
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restriction site in the ﬂii genome, genotyping of the mutation was
feasible by BglII digestion of genomic PCR products (Fig. 2D).
Zebraﬁsh FliI is an evolutionally conserved cytoplasmic protein
(1259 aa; 144 kDa; GenBank AB355792) containing sixteen leucine
rich repeat (LRR) and two gelsolin domains, each of the latter consists
of three actin-binding subdomains (Figs. 2E,F). In mutants, a stop
codon was generated prior to the ﬁrst gelsolin domain, suggesting
that mutant products do not have actin-binding activity.
The molecular identiﬁcation of mi372 was conﬁrmed by antisense
knockdown and mRNA rescue. To knockdown FliI protein synthesis,
antisense morpholino oligonucleotides (MO) were designed to block
translation of ﬂii mRNA. Of 168 wild-type embryos injected with
antisense ﬂii MO, 142 exhibited slower burst swimming at 48 hpf
(b1 cm/s; 84.5%), whereas none of the embryos injected with control
MO exhibited slower swimming (0%, 0/154). Touch-induced coilings
at 24 hpf were not perturbed in ﬂii MO-injected embryos as in ﬂii
mutants. Next, we injected wild-type ﬂiimRNA into recently fertilized
embryos of mi372 heterozygous carriers to see whether normal
swimming was restored in mutants. Only 9.6% (17/168) of the
progeny injected with wild-type ﬂii mRNA exhibited slower swim-
ming in response to touch at 48 hpf (Table 1), whereas approximately
a quarter of uninjected embryos showed slower swimming (26.8%,
52/194). Thus, antisense knockdown and mRNA rescue conﬁrm that
ﬂii, which encodes for Flightless I homolog, is the gene responsible for
the slower burst swimming of mi372 mutants.
To further examinewhether full-length FliI protein is necessary for
normal burst swimming, partial ﬂii mRNA lacking the LRR domain
(ﬂiiΔLRR) or the second gelsolin domain (ﬂiiΔGelsolin2) were tested.
A quarter (27.8%, 44/158) of ﬂiiΔLRR mRNA-injected embryos
exhibited slower swimming just as the uninjected progeny did.Likewise, injection of ﬂiiΔGelsolin2 mRNA failed to restore normal
burst swimming (slower swimming: 28.2%, 48/170). These results
suggest that full-length FliI protein is necessary for the FliI function in
normal burst swimming.
ﬂii is expressed by the whole embryo
Given that ﬂiimutants exhibit defects in burst swimming at 48 hpf,
it seemed likely that ﬂii would be expressed in neurons and/or
muscles. Wholemount in situ hybridization revealed that ﬂii was
expressed by whole embryos at 24 and 48 hpf with intense signals in
the head (Figs. 3A,C). Cross sections of the trunk clearly revealed that
ﬂii was expressed in muscle (Figs. 3B,D). Double labeling with anti-
fast myosin antibody conﬁrmed that ﬂii was expressed in fast muscle
at 24 and 48 hpf (Figs. 3E–J). In addition, ﬂii mRNA was detected
outside of the fast muscle, suggesting that ﬂii was also expressed in
superﬁcial slow muscle. These spatial expression patterns indicate
that ﬂii is expressed in the CNS and in the muscle, both of which are
necessary for the execution of swimming.
ﬂii mutants have defects in fast muscle contraction
The weak contractions of trunk muscle in ﬂii mutants suggested
either that the strength of the outputs from the CNS to the muscle was
diminished due to a defect in the CNS or that contractile responses of
muscle were compromised due to a muscle defect. Since expression of
ﬂii was observed in both the CNS and the muscles, the ﬂii expression
patterns did not directly indicate where the mutants' defect was
located. To address whether signaling from the CNS was diminished,
the voltage responses in muscle during a ﬁctive swimming episode in
a partially curarized condition were monitored by whole-cell patch
Fig. 2.mi372 embryos have a mutation in Flightless I homolog. (A) Meiotic mapping placed themi372 locus between ﬂii and shmt1 in chromosome 3. (B) A single base deletion in ﬂii
mRNA generated a frame shift in mi372 mutants. (C) A mutation in the splicing acceptor site of exon 5 disrupted the original acceptor site and produced a new acceptor site,
generating a single base deletion of exon5. This mutation created a BglII restriction site at the intron-exon junction. (D) Genomic PCR covering the ﬂiimutation produced bands of the
same size (389 bp) with either wild-type (+/+; lane 1), heterozygous (+/m; lane 2) or mutant (m/m; lane 3) DNA. Digestion of the PCR products with BglII enabled to identify the
genotype (lanes 4–6) at 24 hpf when mutants do not show motor deﬁcits. (E) Wild-type FliI contains a leucine rich repeat (LRR) and two gelsolin domains. Each gelsolin domain
consists of three actin-binding subdomains. In mutants, a stop codon was generated in the LRR. (F) Protein alignment of vertebrate FliI. Shaded residues indicate conserved amino
acids. The green and blue boxes represent the LRR and gelsolin domains, respectively. The position of mi372 mutation is indicated by an arrow.
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mutant slow muscle showed rhythmic depolarizations with compara-
ble depolarizing amplitude (wild-type; 1.28±0.17 mV, n=6; mutant:Table 1
Wild-type ﬂiimRNA or one of its deletion constructs was injected into each of several ﬂii
heterozygous incross embryos.While approximately 25% of uninjected control specimens
displayed slow swimming, only 9.6% of wild-type ﬂiimRNA-injected embryos did so.
Normal swimming was not restored in embryos injected with either ﬂiiΔLRR mRNA
or ﬂiiΔGelsolin2 mRNA.1.17±0.17 mV, n=6; Figs. 4B,C), indicating that mutant embryos are
capable of normal cyclic activation of slow muscle. Similarly, the
amplitude of voltage response in mutant fast muscle (1.02±0.11 mV,
n=6; Fig. 4E) was comparable to that in wild-type fast muscle (1.05±
0.13 mV, n=6; Fig. 4D). These results indicate that the outputs from
the CNS in ﬂii mutants are normal, and suggest that the defect is
therefore located in the muscle.
To directly demonstrate muscle contractions, we injected currents
into a single muscle cell at 48 hpf and video-recorded depolarization-
evoked forced contractions. When we injected currents (1 000 pA,
10 ms) at 5 Hz into awild-type slowmuscle, the cell showed rhythmic
contractions at 5 Hz (n=9; Movie 3). Similarly, depolarizing currents
induced normal rhythmic contractions in all of the mutant slow
muscle (n=7; Movie 4). Although slow muscle cells did not elicit
action potentials in either wild-type (Fig. 4F) or mutants (Fig. 4G)
owing to the lack of voltage-gated sodium channels, we could observe
Fig. 3. ﬂii is expressed in the CNS and muscle. (A–D) In situ hybridization with ﬂii probe. ﬂii appeared to be expressed ubiquitously in whole embryos at 24 hpf (A) and 48 hpf (C).
Examination of cross sections conﬁrmed that ﬂiiwas expressed in muscle tissues (B,D). (E–J) Double labeling with ﬂiimRNA and fast muscle myosin. Expression of ﬂiiwas observed
ubiquitously at both 24 hpf (E) and 48 hpf (H). Anti-fast myosin labeled fast muscle (F,I) but not the superﬁcial slow muscle. In double labeling, ﬂii expression was also seen outside
the fast muscle (G,J), suggesting that ﬂii was expressed in both slow and fast muscle.
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the membrane potential above the threshold for excitation-contrac-
tion coupling, thereby triggering Ca2+ release form the sarcoplasmic
reticulum (Buss and Drapeau, 2000; Luna and Brehm, 2006). The
minimum currents necessary to stimulate a contraction in slow
muscle were comparable between wild-type (794±254 pA, n=9)
and mutant embryos (835±266 pA, n=7; Fig. 4J). Thus, it appears
that slow muscle function is not perturbed in mutants.
In fast muscle, on the other hand, injection of threshold currents
activates voltage-gated sodium channels and generates action poten-
tials, leading to a contraction of themuscle (Coutts et al., 2006; Ono et al.,
2001). Indeed, injection of currents (3000 pA, 10 ms) at 5 Hz into awild-
type fast muscle elicited action potentials and forced rhythmic
contractions at 5 Hz with 86% probability (19 out of 22 muscle cells;
Fig. 4H, Movie 5). In mutants, in contrast, only 19% (7 out of 36 muscle
cells) of fast muscle exhibited contractions, whereas most of the fast
muscle (81%, 29/36) failed to contract at all, in spite of generating action
potentials (Fig. 4I, Movie 6). The threshold currents required to evoke a
contraction in contraction-feasible mutant fast muscle (1671±379 pA,
n=7) were comparable to those in wild-type muscle (1818±267 pA,
n=19). These results clearly indicate that the contractility of fast muscle
but not of slow muscle is affected in mutants and that the slower burst
swimming seen in mutants is attributable to their limited population of
contraction-feasible fast muscle cells.FliI is necessary for formation of actin/myosin ﬁbers at 48 hpf
To investigate why ﬂii mutation affects fast muscle but not slow
muscle, we observed the expression patterns of FliI protein in slow
and fast muscles at 48 hpf. Immunolabeling with anti-FliI antibody
showed that FliI protein was expressed by both slow and fast muscles
in wild-type embryos (Figs. 5A,C). As expected, FliI protein was not
expressed in mutant fast muscle (Fig. 5D). Surprisingly, however, FliI
immunoreactivity was visible in mutant slow muscle (Fig. 5B). These
results indicate that ﬂiimutation eliminates FliI protein expression in
fast muscle but not in slow muscle and suggest that other FliI-like
proteins are expressed in slow muscle (see Discussion).
Since muscle contraction is achieved by the sliding of myosin on
ﬁlamentous actin (F-actin), the morphology of actin–myosin ﬁbers in
wild-type and mutant embryos was examined at 48 hpf. Labeling of
slow muscle ﬁbers with phalloidin and anti-slow myosin revealed
that F-actin and myosin were well organized in both wild-type and
mutant slow muscle (Figs. 5E,F). Co-labeling of F-actin with anti-fast
myosin revealed a ﬁlamentous structure of actin in wild-type fast
muscle (Fig. 5G), whereas actin ﬁbers in mutant fast muscle were
severely disorganized (Fig. 5H). To further conﬁrm the morpholog-
ical defects in mutant fast muscle, cross sections of skeletal muscle
were analyzed by transmission electron microscopy. Patterned
electron dense structures, representing actin–myosin bundles with
Fig. 4. Muscle electrophysiology. (A–E) The CNS functions normally in ﬂii mutants. (A) Schematic summary of voltage recording procedure. Embryos (48 hpf) were pinned on a
silicone dish with tungsten wires through the notochord so as not to damage the CNS. The skin was peeled off to allow access to the muscle cells. Swimming was induced by
mechanosensory stimulation delivered by a puff of bath solution to the tail and muscle voltage responses were recorded via a patch electrode. Voltage recordings from slow muscle
ﬁbers of a wild-type (B) and a ﬂii mutant (C) displayed similar patterns of depolarizations. Voltage responses from a wild-type fast muscle (D) and a ﬂii mutant fast muscle (E)
displayed similar rhythmic depolarizations. Arrows represent instances of stimulation. (F–J) Current injection for forced contractions of muscle. Injection of pulse currents (1000 pA,
10 ms) depolarized themembrane potential in a wild-type slowmuscle (F) and amutant slowmuscle (G). Injection of pulse currents (3000 pA, 10 ms) generated an action potential
in a wild-type fast muscle (H) and a mutant fast muscle (I). (J) Step currents (Δ100 pA) were injected into muscle, and the minimum amounts of current to induce contractions were
measured. Histograms show the threshold current that was necessary to induce a contraction in wild-type slow muscle, mutant slow muscle, wild-type fast muscle and mutant fast
muscle.
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mutant slow muscle, (Figs. 5I,J). Similarly, well-aligned actin–myosin
ﬁbers were seen in wild-type fast muscle (Fig. 5K). By contrast,
actin–myosin structures were perturbed in mutant fast muscle
(Fig. 5L). These fast muscle-speciﬁc morphological defects account
for the defective contractility of fast muscle in mutants.Actin/myosin ﬁbers are deformed in mutant fast muscle even at 24 hpf
We next assessed whether the morphological defects of fast
muscle appear at 24 hpf when mutant embryos display normal touch
response. Immunostaining with anti-FliI conﬁrmed that FliI protein
was expressed in wild-type fast muscle but not in mutant fast muscle
at 24 hpf (Figs. 6A,B). Labeling of fast muscle ﬁbers revealed that actin
ﬁbers were present in wild-type (Fig. 6C) but faint and unclear in
mutants (Fig. 6D). These results indicate that F-actin in mutant fast
muscle is morphologically perturbed even at 24 hpf when mutant
embryos show normal coilings, thereby suggesting a possibility that
fast muscle is not essential for coiling behavior at 24 hpf.Coilings and burst swimming are mediated by slow and fast muscles,
respectively
To distinguish slow muscle-mediated and fast muscle-mediated
motility, we speciﬁcally inactivated contraction of slow muscle and/or
fast muscle by antisense knockdown and examined tail movement
following tactile stimulation. Zebraﬁsh has ﬁve slow myosin heavy
chain genes (smyhc1-5) in chromosome 24 (Elworthy et al., 2008).
Since smyhc genes are highly conserved in the coding sequence as well
as in the 5′-UTR sequences, a mixed application of smyhc1 MO and
smyhc2 MO (the mixture referred to as smyhcs MO) was expected to
block protein synthesis of Smyhc1-4 (see Materials and methods).
Control MO-injected wild-type embryos exhibited normal coilings and
burst swimming at 24 and 48 hpf, respectively (Figs. 7A,B,M,N). We
conﬁrmed that depolarizing current-elicited forced contractions were
observed in both slowmuscle (n=3) and fastmuscle (n=3) of control
morphants at 48 hpf. By contrast, slow muscle in smyhcs MO-injected
embryos did not contract following membrane depolarizations at
48 hpf (n=4), whereas fast muscle in smyhcs morphants did (n=3),
corroborating the notion that injection of smyhcs MO inhibited the
Fig. 5. Actin–myosin ﬁbers are disorganized in ﬂii fast muscles at 48 hpf. (A–D) The expression of FliI protein was assayed with anti-FliI at 48 hpf. FliI protein was expressed in wild-
type slow muscle (A), mutant slow muscle (B) and wild-type fast muscle (C) but not in mutant fast muscle (D). (E–H) Double labeling with phalloidin (F-actin) and anti-myosin
(slowmuscle: F59; fast muscle: MF20) at 48 hpf. Co-labeling of F-actin and slowmyosin was seen in wild-type (E) andmutant (F). F-actin was organized in wild-type fast muscle (G)
but not in mutant fast muscle (H). (I–L) Electron micrographs of cross-sections of muscle at 48 hpf. Actin and myosin bundles were organized in wild-type slow muscle (I), mutant
slow muscle (J) and wild-type fast muscle (K) but not in mutant fast muscle (L). Mitochondria are shaded blue.
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Intriguingly, smyhcs morphants exhibited no motility following touch
at 24 hpf but showed normal burst swimming at 48 hpf (Figs. 7C,D),
suggesting that muscle contraction at 24 hpf is mediated by slow
muscle. Next, to demonstrate fast muscle-speciﬁc inactivation, we
injected the MO against ryr1b, which encodes for the fast muscle-Fig. 6. Actin–myosin ﬁbers are disorganized in ﬂii fast muscles at 24 hpf. The FliI protein
was expressed in wild-type fast muscle (A) but not in mutant fast muscle (B) at 24 hpf.
Double labeling with phalloidin (F-actin) and anti-fast myosin (MF20) showed that F-
actin was formed in wild-type fast muscle (C). Phalloidin labeling was fainter and less
organized in mutant fast muscle (D).speciﬁc ryanodine receptor Ca2+ releasing channel that is essential for
fast muscle contraction (Hirata et al., 2007). In ryr1b morphants,
depolarizing currents induced forced contractions of slow muscle
(n=3) but not of fast muscle (n=4) at 48 hpf, the latter in spite of
generating action potentials in fast muscle. These trials of current
injection verify that the contractility of fast muscle but not of slow
muscle was successfully inhibited in ryr1b MO-injected embryos at
least by 48 hpf. The ryr1b morphants displayed vigorous coilings at
24 hpf, but the maximum head–tail angle in their burst swimming at
48 hpf was signiﬁcantly reduced than normal (Figs. 7E,F). Interestingly,
a mixed application of smyhcsMO and ryr1bMO completely eliminated
embryonic motility at both 24 and 48 hpf (Figs. 7G,H), again conﬁrming
that the inactivation of either muscle is effective at least by 48 hpf. It
also suggests that the compromised burst swimming seen in ryr1b
morphants at 48 hpf is contributed by slow muscle. Similar to ryr1b
morphants, ﬂiiMO-injected embryos showed normal coilings at 24 hpf
and weak burst swimming at 48 hpf (Figs. 7I,J). The maximum head–
tail angle of ﬂiimorphants was comparable to that of ryr1bmorphants,
corroborating the notion that ﬂii mutation affects contractions of fast
muscle but not of slowmuscle. Furthermore, injection of smyhcs and ﬂii
cocktail MO completely prevented both coilings and burst swimming
(Figs. 7K,L). These MO data along with the ﬂiimutant analysis conclude
that coiling behavior at 24 hpf is executed by slow muscle only,
whereas burst swimming at 48 hpf is primarilymediated by fastmuscle
with some contribution from slow muscle.
Discussion
In this study, we characterized zebraﬁsh ﬂightless I homologmutants
that show normal touch-evoked coilings at 24 hpf but display
abnormally slower burst swimming at 48 hpf. In accordance with the
Fig. 7. Coilings and burst swimming are mediated by slow and fast muscles, respectively. (A–L) Superimposed movement of the trunk and tail. Control (A), ryr1b (E) and ﬂii (I)
morphants exhibited normal coilings at 24 hpf. smyhcsmorphants (C), smyhcs-ryr1b (G) and smyhcs-ﬂii (K) double morphants did not move in response to touch at 24 hpf. Control
(B) and smyhcs (D) morphants showed normal burst swimming at 48 hpf. The burst swimming was compromised in ry1b (F) and ﬂii (J) morphants at 48 hpf. smyhcs-ryr1b (H) and
smyhcs-ﬂii (L) double morphants did not move at 48 hpf. (M,N) Histograms showing the maximum head–tail angles at 24 hpf (M) and 48 hpf (N).
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mutant fast muscle, compromising its ability to contract. Consequently,
the amplitude of tail movements during burst swimming was
signiﬁcantly reduced in mutants, resulting in slower escape swimming.
We also investigated that coiling behavior at 24 hpf is executed by slow
muscle only, whereas burst swimming at 48 hpf is mediated primarily
by fast muscle. These data provide compelling evidence that utilization
of fast muscle plays a pivotal role during the transition from coilings to
burst swimming in zebraﬁsh embryos.
FliI protein is expressed in mutant slow muscle
Immunolabeling with anti-FliI antibody clearly demonstrated that
FliI protein expression is missing in mutant fast muscle but not in
mutant slow muscle, despite the expectation that mutant ﬂii mRNA
should carry a premature stop codon before the antibody recognition
gelsolin domain. What is the immunoreactive FliI product in slow
muscle? We are considering two possibilities that may account for the
apparent contradiction. One possibility is that FliI protein in slow and
fast muscles is generated by distinct mRNA splicing. The ﬂiimutation is
located at the splicing acceptor site of exon 5 that generates a single
base deletion in ﬂii mRNA, thereby causing a frame shift. If ﬂii
transcripts in slow muscle do not splice exon 5 but contain the most
of the other exons, an immunoreactive FliI isoform could be generated
in slowmuscle.We performed RT-PCR to search for the distinct splicing
isoforms, but could not identify any other isoforms in whole embryo
transcripts. The other possibility is that zebraﬁsh have two ﬂii genes;
one expressed in slow muscle and the other expressed in fast muscle.
The existence of two counterparts of a mammalian gene is not unusualin zebraﬁsh due to suspected duplication of the whole genome during
ﬁsh evolution (Amores et al., 1998). In fact, duplicated ryanodine
receptor genes (ryr1a and ryr1b) control Ca2+ release in slow and fast
muscles, respectively (Hirata et al., 2007). However, ﬂii paralogs have
not been found in silico. The future development of a genomic and EST
database that identiﬁes a new splicing isoform or the second ﬂii gene
will resolve this discrepancy.
Functional contribution of slow and fast muscles in escape response
Since antisense knockdown of any gene is easily performed in
zebraﬁsh embryos, the zebraﬁsh is a useful tool for the inactivation of
slow and/or fast muscle during motor development. Recently, Codina
et al. have reported that smyhc1 MO-injected zebraﬁsh embryos are
paralyzed at 24 hpf (Codina et al., 2010). They also found that smyhc1
morphants exhibited no anti-slow myosin immunoreactivity in most
slow muscle cells, but this was not the case in muscle pioneers,
specialized slow muscle cells expressing smyhc2 and smyhc3 in
addition to smyhc1. We conﬁrmed their observations that smyhc1
morphants exhibited weak coilings at 24 hpf and found that embryos
injected with both smyhc1 and smyhc2MOs, the latter blocks smyhc2-
4, were completely immotile at 24 hpf. These results along with the
observation of normal coilings in fast muscle-inactivated embryos
conclude that coiling behavior at 24 hpf is mediated by slow muscle
only. In contrast, burst swimming at 48 hpf is mediatedmainly by fast
muscle and partly by slow muscle.
Why does fast muscle assume its important role in motility later
than slow muscle does? We noticed a signiﬁcant relationship between
the differentiation of fast muscle and the development of swimming. In
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medial myotome, migrate radially to the lateral surface, where they
differentiate into slow muscle cells (Devoto et al., 1996). In the rostral
somites, the terminal differentiation of slow muscle occurs at 17 hpf,
when embryos ﬁrst exhibit spontaneous coiling behavior (Hatta et al.,
1991; Saint-Amant and Drapeau, 1998). Slow muscle differentiation
proceeds directionally, from anterior to posterior, between 17 and
26 hpf, simultaneously with the development of touch-elicited coilings.
After slow muscle differentiation, the rest of the myotomal cells (fast
myoblasts) assume a more slender shape and fuse with neighboring
fast myoblasts to differentiate into multi-nucleated fast muscles
(Hughes, 2004; Ochi and Westerﬁeld, 2007). This myofusion takes
place in anterior to posterior direction from 19 to 48 hpf (Moore et al.,
2007). At 26 hpf, when the motor transition from coilings to burst
swimming occurs, myofusion is half complete, but the differentiated
fast muscle may begin to contribute to burst swimming. Therefore, the
development of coilings and burst swimming coincides with the
differentiation of slow and fast muscles, respectively.
It has been shown that slow and fast muscles are used in long-term
sustained movement and short bursts of activity, respectively, in adult
mammals (Burke et al., 1973; Close, 1972; Oldfors and Lamont, 2008;
Zierath and Hawley, 2004). Likewise in adult ﬁsh, routine slow
swimming and rapid escape response are mediated by slow and fast
muscles, respectively (Bone, 1978; Johnston, 1983). Although our
investigation that burst swimming is executed by fast muscle sounds
contradictory due to the term “swimming”, it is not inconsistent with
the established facts in adult animals, because regardless of coilings or
burst swimming, tactile stimulus-induced zebraﬁsh behavior is an
urgent escape response that should be done at full power. Indeed, burst
swimming has been classiﬁed as a different movement from routine
slow swimming (Fero et al., 2011; Muller and van Leeuwen, 2004). Fast
muscle is also used for theMauthner cell-mediated short latency C-bend
in larval, juvenile and adult ﬁsh (Fero et al., 2011; Korn and Faber, 2005;
Liu and Fetcho, 1999). Therefore, fast muscle is utilized in escape
response at any stage after its terminal differentiation. Although the
contribution of the slow and fastmuscles in early animalmovement has
not been thoroughly explored in mammals, tactile-induced reﬂex
response, which is observed in late embryonic stage in rodents, is likely
associatedwith thematuration of fastmuscle, because differentiation of
fast muscle follows that of slow muscle and coincides with motor
development in mammals as in zebraﬁsh (Angulo and González, 1932;
Hamburger, 1963; Hauschka, 1994).
Regarding slow muscle, however, we cannot simply compare those
in mammals and in ﬁsh. Slow muscle cells in ﬁsh and amphibians are
non-spiking ﬁbers (Kufﬂer and Vaughan Williams, 1953). Action
potentials are generated in mammalian slow muscle but not in ﬁsh
slowmuscle, the latter due to the lack of voltage-gated sodium channels
(Buss and Drapeau, 2000; Luna and Brehm, 2006). On the other hand,
gap junction-mediated electrical coupling is observed in zebraﬁsh slow
muscles (Luna and Brehm, 2006; Nguyen et al., 1999), whereas it is
absent in differentiated slow muscles of mammals. Thus, mammals and
ﬁsh have several physiological differences in slowmuscle characteristics.
ﬂii mutants and ryr1b mutants exhibited the same movement
phenotype, namely, a normal coilings at 24 hpf and slower burst
swimming at 48 hpf (Hirata et al., 2007). This may be a typical
phenotype resulting from fast muscle-speciﬁc defects in zebraﬁsh. On
the other hand, zebraﬁsh mutants that display no or weak coilings at
24 hpf but exhibit normal burst swimming by 48 hpf probably have
defects in slow muscle. This information will be useful for the
classiﬁcation of zebraﬁsh muscle mutants exhibiting reduced motility
(Granato et al., 1996; Guyon et al., 2007).
Conclusions
We identiﬁed and characterized zebraﬁsh ﬂii mutants that exhibit
normal touch-elicited coilings at 24 hpf but show signiﬁcantly slowerburst swimming at 48 hpf. Although ﬂii gene was expressed in
neurons, fast muscle and slow muscle, the abnormal mutant behavior
was attributable to the structural defects of actin–myosin ﬁbers in fast
muscle. We also found that coiling behavior at 24 hpf is mediated by
slow muscle only, whereas burst swimming at 48 hpf is executed
primarily by fast muscle. Thus, development of fast muscle that
follows that of slow muscle contributes to the motor transition from
coilings to burst swimming in zebraﬁsh.
Supplementarymaterials related to this article can be found online
at doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2011.04.027.
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